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when one day isn't enough

Blue Skies, White Sand, Pink Drinks
Key Largo, Florida

The Marriott Key Largo Bay Resort is surprisingly more than you might expect it to
be — beautiful architecture, friendly faces and luxury amenities, second to none.
Of course, there’s the beach and warm tropical water. Lounging around in the sun
might send you to the resort’s five-star spa for some comprehensive skin treatments or
encourage you to recharge at Gus’ Grille, where fresh Floridian delicacies are served.
Dine with an ocean view, from the restaurant or from your room.
Of course, Key Largo is an epicenter of great outdoor activities. There’s the Keysgate’s
Championship 18-hole golf course, just a short drive from the resort. The Marriott also
features a full PADI scuba training facility to teach you how to dive. Boats depart from
the resort daily for divers and snorkelers to visit the nearby marine sanctuary. If you’re
predisposed toward spending some quality time on the surface, you can still tackle
the ocean via the resort’s waverunners, parasailing, aqua cycles, kayaks, boat rentals,
deep-sea and backcountry sport fishing, private charters and sunset cruises. There’s
probably nothing you’ll want that isn’t at the Marriott Key Largo. Complete information
is available at MarriottKeyLargo.com or toll-free at 866.849.3753. Arrivals: Miami
International Airport (MIA).

Fresh Maine Lobsters
Bar Harbor, Maine
This beach has been the idyllic American destination for generations.
The Bar Harbor Regency Holiday Inn is absolutely one of the most
beautiful vacation spots on Maine’s coast. With 278 luxurious rooms
and penthouse suites, guest facilities are well-appointed and have a
spectacular array of amenities, including duvets, richly upholstered
chairs, desks, individual climate control, cable television, coffee
maker, refrigerator and more. Views of the Maine seacoast are so
abundant that you might choose not to leave your room. And within
the grounds, you’ll find tennis courts, walking/jogging paths, a putting
green, and an outdoor pool and a Jacuzzi. Onsite dining includes the
Edenfield Restaurant and Stewman’s Lobster Pound (where they serve
fresh Maine lobsters right off the boat). Room service will bring the
steamed crustaceans to your room if you’d rather.
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When you do finally feel like exploring, the Bar Harbor Regency
is a skip and a jump from Acadia National Park and a wealth of local
activities, including seasonal whale watching, kayaking and sailing.
And if you haven’t driven the gorgeous, uncrowded Maine coast, Bar
Harbor is an excellent starting and ending location. Get the full 411
at BarHarborRegency.com or call 800.234.6835. Arrivals: Hancock
County-Bar Harbor Airport (BHB).
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